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7he Sessions.
At 11 o’clock about twenty Justices autl 

two Aldermen had assembled, wl.o 
amused themselves for about half an hour. 
One had strong snuff, and soon several 
of his brother Justices were sneezing 
The Mayor, on takiug his seat, called the 
attention of the Court House Committee 
to the filthy condition of the room. 
Justice Gilbert took the reprimand in a 
jocular manuer.

Justice Nowlin moved that the Bill to 
provide lor the erection of a slaughter 
house be read, lie explained that it was 
the same bill that had been reported to 
the Sessions iu 1603. The Clerk read the 
Bill, and it was then discussed section 
by sect on. The first section, setting 
forth the desirability of such an erection, 
and the second, providing for a loan, 
were adopted.

Section third provides for an assess
ment of not more than $2000 per year; 
the fourth directs the way in which the 
money shall be appropriated; the fifth 
and sixth give the justices power to make 
regulations, said regulations to be obeyed 
by the butchers under» penalty of $40.

Aid. Ferguson thought that it was not 
fair to butchers who owned slaughter 
houses now to be compelled fogivc them
up.

Justice McLean spoke of the filthy con
dition of the houses at the rear of tie 
penitentiary.

Aid. Duffell said that two houses on 
the Red Head Road were as good as any 
the Sessions could build. Mr. Gallagher’s 
and Mr. McGrath’s houses were models 
of neatness and cleanliuess. The sec
tions were adopted. The seventh and 
eighth were also adopted.

It was resolved to lay a copy of the bill 
before the Common Council and the 
Town Council of Portland.

Justice Tapley introduced a bill in 
reference to the estate of the late Isabella 
Grundy. Some years ago Mrs. Grundy 
left a considerable amount of property 
to Messrs. Mathews, Ray and Drake, the 
Overseers of the Poor, in trust for the 
benefit of the poor of the City and Coun
ty. When the Alms House was establish, 
ed the title was vested in the Commis
sioners. All these Commissioners died, 
and no deed was executed to the present 
members of the Board. The bill is to 
incorporate the Alms House Commission
ers, iu order to avoid the necessity of 
executing, a trust deed every time there 
Is a change, and to enable the Commis
sioners to collect the rents and apply 
them to the purposes lutended. The 
annual income from the property is $198. 
The bill was adopted.

Justice Gcrow asked if any appoint
ment to the oflice of County Treasurer 
would be made. He was answered that 
it could not be done at a special sessions. 
The justice thought something should be 
done, as the affairs of the Connty were 
in statu quo. [Laughter.] The Mayor 
said the Recorder and Clerk of the Peace 
were quite positive in their opinion that 
the appointment could not be made be
fore March. Justice Nowlin, who had 
been quietly reading a blue covered book, 
then arose and read a section of an Act 
which provides that the appointment can 
be made at a special Sessions called for 
the purpose. The Mayor and Clerk of 
the Peace were surprised, and looked as 
if they thought the Justice was joking. 
The Clerk of the Peace said he had not 
seen the section.

The Board adjourned, aud the Re
corder and Clerk of the Peace will con
sider whether the Treasurer can be ap
pointed before March or not, and if so a 
special Sessions will be called.

Ræder’s German Catarrh Snuff, unlike 
other nostrums which arc sold under the 
name of Catarrh Snuff, docs not create 
a violent sneezing, which is as disagree
able as it is needless, but is in its opera
tion more mild, aud at the same time 
doubly efficacious, creating a pleasant 
moisture in the nasal organs, which is 
followed by a complete aud remarkably 
free respiration. In fact, it renders all 
losing by noxious drugs entirely unne

cessary, and by its use places in the 
hands of one and all a remedy both plea
sant, safe and sure.

Reader ! Do you desire sound teeth of
PEARL-LIKE WHITENESS, and HARD, HEAL
thy gums?—Use “ ENAMELLINE.’’ For 
sale at the Drug Stores.
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WALTHAM WATCH
AGENCY, 

MARTIN’S CORNER.
A LL gr.ul '8 of Waltham Watches—Key 

ajl Stem Winders— in Gold and Silver C 
with manufacturers' certificate.

Also—English and Swiss Watch s, English 
and American Jewelry. C ocks, Fancy Goods, 
Cutlery Speck--, Skates, etc.

FOI SALE LOW.

and
uses.

G. II. MARTIN,
Cor. Coburg and Union streets,

St. John, N. B.

NEW

Hat and Cap Store!
4T04 TTJXI03N ST.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

rT'lIE subscribers would respectfully intimate 
JL to their friends and the public that they 

have leased the above store for the purpose ot 
carrying oil the HAT and CAP BUSINESS iu 
ALL ITS BRANCHES. Being practical work
men they are in a position to arrant all gpqds 
iu their line.

On h ind—a large assortment of HATS. CAPS 
and FURS, suitable for the city an â country 
Trade. D uly expected-a further Supply pi 
Hoods, in all the latest styles.

Special attention paid to the Manufacture 
of »1LK HATS. A perfect lit guaranteed, and 
quality of finish unsurpassed by any in the trade.

All orders attended to with despatch.

A. &. H. MAGEE, v
04 Union St.,

2 Doors East Charlotte at edevlo
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CHEVIOT”» $aa|
—---- -—-----------!— —— - --------  | Washington for the rejection of the the people ever forgive such iu-

FROM Pinsw YORK J. L. STEWART,.................i'. mi OK. Canadian proposals for reciprocity, famous wrong-doings in their Minis-
THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 4. | alleging, on the authority of private let- n-oTutocse' '^werTîovbîccs0^!»11^11^"!!

tvrs from Washington, tliatf the Ama- doings'/if so they are as bad as A. J. and 
' tern- Ambassador, Mr. Geo. Brown, Isaac. Brydçe ass has got spies on the 

The retirement of Mr Gladstone from spent a half million on the Washington " Vrunk) to ' wMcil'tbe conducing 
the leadership of the Liberal paitx has lobby. The amount xvas not so large, station masters, &c., so lie may be able to 
not disintegrated that body, as superfi- ; probably,land it is likely that most of it have them dismissed for some trumped
ciiil observers fanev. The differences 1 went into'the pockets of Sain Ward and UP lvr'"'S- th« r"?'1 "" ,"ore HU‘«j
... , . I, - !. , , . grounds, place the tools at work, and
that are being manifested existed before his followers, little of it reaching Sena- make a fine tiling out of It, as was done
his retirement, and would have been tors. It is interesting to note that, on on the Grand Trunk until lie was found 
displayed all the same. Parties that the heels of tills charge of bribery by out by that Company, and only barely 
advocate fundamental changes always Brown, comes a Washington telegram C5°aP V
have wide differences of opinion in announcing the rejection of the Brown LOCALS,
their ranks, as some want to make few proposals. We are heartily glad that
changes and others want to make many, this blundering business is over, and
—some want to sweep away old institu- hope that no Canadian Government 
lions, and olliers would merely modify will so humiliate this country again for 
them. A Conservative party, on the a long time to come, 
oilier hand, is generally a unit for re
sisting all radical changes, and grant
ing only wlmt cannot be safely withheld.
The Liberal ranks were with difficulty 
held together while the parly governed, 
when every one of its dissatisfied fac
tions could sec that the defeat of the Go
vernment meant the accession of the 
Tories to" power, aud it would be idle to 
look for harmony now when the party 
is in a hopeless Parliamentary minority, 
without motive for hiding individual 
hobbies and suppressing favorite 
schemes for constitutional reform. Mr.
Disraeli has a compact party at his 
back, a good majority ready to vote 
down any reform motion that does not 
emanate from himself, and the Liberals 
can accomplish nothing in the House.
Their only hope is in the country, and 
we don’t think they can hope for elec
toral gains as a party. Each of the 
Liberal factions, by- assuming an air of 
independence, no matter how impractic
able, may increase its hold on the con
stituencies, and show increased strength 
after the next elections; when the fac
tions may unite on a compromise plat
form, as has often been done, call them- 
solver the great Liberal party, and oust 
tile Conservatives. We, therefore,look 
upon the apparent disintegration of the 
Liberal parly in England as a natural 
consequence of its being in opposition, 
and the only hope of its returning to 
power after the next general election.

The London Times declares that Mr.
Gladstone “ would have remained and 
fought, anti fought well, and with in
creasing courage, as the needs of the 
battle were more clearly revealed, had 
he been able to define for himself the 
ends toward which lie was prepared to 
shape the course of his followers ; but 
he turned aside because he knew not 
wlmt he would have them do." This is- 
possibly, an intimation that Mr. Glad
stone sees that the time has come for 
the enunciation of a distinct Libera' 
policy on the question of State religion, 
and either cannot make up his mind or 
secs no hope of securing the adhesion of 
the party to the course lie would pur
sue; or it may mean, merely, that he 
desires no particular changes or reforms- 
and refuses to lead in a warfare whose 
real and ostensible object is office. The 
DailgXctcs declares that Mr. Gladstone's 
place cannot he tilled, and the Spectator, 
whose argument in favor of Gladstone’s 
retirement from the House reads like a 
parody on an editorial that appeared in ton.
The TkikuI; h at the time of 
Gladstone's retirement, says : “ The 
plain truth is that Mr. Gladstone 
in the House so dwarfs every other Lib
eral, the sound of his voice so terrifies 
every oilier orator, the words of his 
counsel so outweigh the advice of any 
other Ulysses, that leadership may lie 
an impossibility or a humiliation.” It 
is highly probable, however, that Mr.
Gladstone will not see fit to relinquish 
his seat.

Shipping Notea.
Total Disasters in January.—The num

ber of vessels bclouging to, or bound to 
or from ports In the United States 
reported totally lost aud missing during 
tile past month is 33, of which I t were 
wrecked, U abandoned. 4 burned, t sunk 
by collision, 1 louuUercd, ami 4 arc miss
ing. The list includes 3 steamers, 2 ships, 
10 barks, 5 brigs, and 13 schooners, and 
their total value, exclusive of cargoes, is 
estimated at $740 000.

Amongst these we notice the following 
Colonial vessels : The steamer Georgia, 
of Quebec, from Halifax for Portland ; 
the bark Leliu, of Quebec, from New 
York for Anjier; and the brig Charlotte, 
of this port, hence for Philadelphia, all 
totally wrecked; also the brig Win, 
Nash, of Windsor, N. S., which was 
burned while on her passage from Corn
wallis, N. S., for Havana ; aud the schr. 
Wm. Starratt, of the same port, trom 
New York for Oporto,which foundered at 
sea.

PER “

0IL-

From Ontario, direct from the Mills :
9 Cases, S350 pes., Canadian Tweeds.

LOWEST PRICES.

EYERITT Ac BUTLER,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55* and 57 King1 street.

Mr. Gladstone's Retirement.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

feb$
New Advertisements.

Advertisers must send In their favors 
before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance in this lis*.
Amusements—
Skatiug Tournameut—

For Sale (Second Page)— Besnard & Co 
To Let
Postponement—
To Let- 
Bloaters, etc—
Washboards, etc —
Brushes—
Syrups—

Bank ruptStock—

To Let.—Persons haviug houses to let 
or property for sale, or those wishing to 
secure dwellings should advertise in the 
Daily Tribune. Special rates made to 
those wishing to advertise by the week 
or month.

OAK AND PITCH PINF
Gold is going up, as financial writers 

have been predicting, and the childish
ness of the U. S. Senate’s bill to snbsti- 
tute silver for fractional currency, while 
greenbacks are a legal tender, is more 
clearly apparent than ever. With gold 
at 115 silver change would soon coaseto 
circulate.

The Weekly (trophic is a literacy paper 
just issued iu Halifax. It is au eight- 
page paper, and contains some excellent 
original and selected articles. The ltev. 
Geo. W. Ilill has an article on “Nova 
Scotian Biography,” and the Rev. Geo. 
M. Grant treats of “ Our Great West.” 
It promises to be a valuable addition to 
Canadian literature, and should be well 
supported.

TIMBER Abandoned Wreck.—The steamer P. 
Cafand, at New York 3Qtb uit., from Rot
terdam and Plymouth, reports having on 
the 13th uit., in lat. 50, Ion 10, passed a 
wreck, apparently a brig of 500 tons, 
paluted black, with yellow list, aud two 
cabius on deck ; hailed her, but seeing no 
one on board, proceeded.

The schooner Aldytha, of this port, 
Branscomb, master, before reported ar
rived at New York from Matauzas,[25 Jays 
passage, reports having been 16 days 
north of Hatteras with heavy N. W. gales, 
during which lost aud split sails.

The ship Peter Maxwell.—It is rumored, 
says the North Sydney Herald, that a big 
law suit is to take place in the Court 
House at that place, ou Saturday, be
tween the captain and crew of the ship 
Peter Maxwell, of this port. The P. M. 
is owned by Messrs. J. & R. Reed, of this 
port, aud has been iced up at Syduey for 
some time past.

The ship Hudson, of Halifax, N. S , 
Nichols master, whicn arrived at Grims
by, E., on the 9th uit. from New Orleans, 
with cottou, while iu charge of a Humber 
pilot struck on Stony Biuks, at the en 
trance of the Humber, but fortunately 
the tug had just taken hold of her tow- 
rope, and thus prevented, probably, seri
ous consequences. It is not anticipated 
she has received any damage of conse
quence.

Charter Cancelled.—The new ship 
Souvenir, Scott, master, was chartered 
at Baltimore to load petroleum for 
Europe, to be despatched on the lstinst. 
The S. has been frozeu iu at Weymouth, 
N. S., at which port she was built, for 
over a mouth, aud on Friday last, the 
29th uit., the charter party at Baltimore 
cancelled the contract with her owners.

Bough passage.—The B. M. S. Polyne
sian at Liverpool ou the 15th uit. from 
Portland, reports having encountered 
fearful weather during the passage, dur
ing which had steering gear aud wheel 
carried away, and was detained nearly 
two days repairing.

The schooner Fred. E. Scammell has 
been charter®! at Havana to load mo 
lasses at $3 per 110 gallons, for Delaware 
Breakwater for orders.

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 4, 9 a. m.—Wind 
W., strong, with showers.

Steamers.—The Prussian, from Liver
pool, arrived at Portland,aud the Crescent 
City, from Havana, arrived at New York, 
bolli this morning.

Old PROB.unuriEs.-Oar learned friend 
who sits at Washington and receives, 
from the signal stations of a continent, 
reports on the vicissitudes of the weather, 
sorts, compares and inters from them the 
daily bulletius which everybody reads, 
might reasonably add, iu view of the late 
sudden changes, “Colds, Coughs and Af
fections of the Throat aud Lungs will 
prevail iu the East and North. Warning 
signals coutume iu the West and South.” 
In view of the truth of these probabili
ties, we commend to all sufferers that ex
cellent and potent specific, Ayer’s Cher
ry Pectoral. It has, in countless iu- 
stauces, saved life, and has, within the 
knowledge of every one, alleviated most 
alarming symptoms and effected cures 
almost surpassing belief. So excellent is 
it that the medical faculty largely uses it 
in their practice. I n cases of seated con
sumption, it prolongs life and softens the 
stay of the afflicted sufferer. About 
these days it is well to have it in the 
house. By its timely use serious disease 
may be checked or turned aside.—Nashua 
{Iowa) Post.

W W Street
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

BIRCH, «fcc., «fcc.VH1TE PINE do do
J A S Mott 
S K Foster 
J D Turner 

A J Armstrong

K. A. GREGORY*
Portland, St, Jotui, N. B.

fob 13 ly
Office-FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET - - - 

Reference»—GBT, btkwabt * CO...B. n. jbwztt a CO.
do

ER. j. E. GRIFFITH, I>ontist. do
AUCTIONS.

E II LesterOffice, corner Geimaln and Duke Streets,
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
jg-TaeUt Extracted without palm by the use of Nitrous Oxide Laugh lag) Ga.
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
Brevities.

Ther.—at noon—313 above zero.
The Portland Town Council will meet 

Monday cvcuiug.
A hall is to come off to-morrow even

ing iu Crawford's Building,King's Square. 
Mr. Andy Gorman, who has the affair in 
charge, promises it shall be the most 
brilliant of all the brilliant balls he has 
managed.

The entertainment under the auspices 
of Victoria Temple of Honor was not 
given last evening. At the hour of open
ing about 100 hundred persons had brav
ed the storm and were at the Institute. 
Mr. Everett announced that the enter
tainment would be postponed until this 
evening. His Honor Governor Tilley 
has temained in the city and will deliver 
an address this evening.

The owl that" was recently captured iu 
the Old Burial Ground beats with his 
wings no more the walls of his cage, his 
spirit having flown to Happy Hunting 
Grounds of eternal darkness and multi
tudinous mice. Perhaps the heartiness 
of the hospitality extended to him caus
ed his untimely demise; or, perhaps, 
disgusted at the snow that interfered 
with his mousing propensities, he had 
decided to die, had sought the graveyard 
as a fitting place to give up the ghost, 
and stubbornly stuck to his purpose after 
being captured. This view is strength
ened by his having been fonnd on a 
tombstone, aud by his refusal of food 
during his brief captivity.

Oysters.—We would advise the readers 
of Tjik Tribune, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of King street, aud 
try those splendid oysters which he has 
on sale. They are certainly the finest 
oysters in the city, and we think the only 
place where you get Shediac or Prince 
Edward Island oysters in St. John.

Curiiana.
The match between the St, Andrews 

and Thistle Clubs was played yesterday. 
There were, during the play, a large 
number of spectators, including a few 
ladies, who became quite interested iu 
the game. The old club gained a most 
decisive victory. Throughout the play 
there were no disputes to mar the good 
feeling that prevailed. The Thistle Club 
did not expect to win,but tiic score against 
them was larger than they expected. 
Only eight of their number ever played 
before this winter, while the St. Andrew’s 
men are the heroes of many matches. 
The score at the close was—St. Andrew's 
Club ISO, the Thistle 106; majority for 
St. Andrews 74 points. There will not 
be another match this winter between the 
two clubs, but the members are thinking 
of a great “bonspeil” on one of the lakes 
later iu the season, if ice ean be obtained.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K
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A Work cl Grace.
An Antigônisk, X. S., correspondent 

writes : The work of grace here is, I 
consider, one of the most remarkable iu 
the history of the province. Remember 
the place is mostly Roman Catholic. I 
was counting up last evening, and, of the 
Protestants,! only know of about forty 
persons In the village yet out of Christ,and 
some of these may be Christians. The 
revival continued for five weeks, wholly 
connected with the Baptists. On the 
commencement ol the Week of Prayer, 
it was found that our house would not 
hold the people, on which it may be said 
that the Baptist Church moved down to 
the Presbyterian house, and for the past 
three weeks have known nothing but 
“ Christ and Him crucified,” during which 
time no less than 120 have been 
ed, very many of them church members 
—all Presbyterians.

Tbe social aspects of the place have 
been changed entirely. There are six 
prayer meetings belli each day, the even
ing one lasting four hours at times. One 
hundred undjifty have found Christ since 
the first commencement of the revival.

Cash Advances
bank STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers

Storage In Bond or Free.

on «11 description» of Merehadiie. 
Application to be male to

T. W. LEE, 8Cci*ctnr.v.Sept 27

JAMES D. O’NEILL-
manuvacturkr of

OIL-TANNED LA R RIGANS! 
%V«ucn>„lll»«V god"««Sr

ST. JOHN, N. B.!FACTORY, Ho. 1 NORTH WHARF. converting 121y

St. John, N. BMISPECK [MILLS,

HOMESPUNS, Tempera
The Temperance and Prohibitory 

League held Its annual meeting at Hamp
ton yesterday. There was a large attend
ance.

IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
greatly reduced PRICES ! : The business was attended toALL A.T

with despatch, and the League adjourned 
to meet next year in Fredericton. The 
following were elected officers :

Also, First Class

COTTON WAEPS, President: Prof. Geo. E. Foster, Fred
ericton.

Vice-Presidents : T. B. Smith, St. John ; 
John Flewwelling, M. P. P., Kings; 
Robert Bell, Westmorland; Alexander 
Rogers, Albert; Robert Law, Kent; A. 
W. Patterson, Northumberland ; H. Arthur 
Caie, Gloucester; Charles Stewart, Res- 
tigouche; G. W. Fenwick, Victoria; 
James Watt, Carlcton , E. D. Estabrooks, 
York; T. L. Simpson, M. I)., Sunbury; 
H. Webber, Charlotte, M. C. McDonald, 
M. D., Queens.

Sec’y Treas. : E. C. Freeze, Frcderic-

. manufactured from the

\AV- USUOOTK 
sep 3 ly d&w

_________ .Reed’» Building, Wnler Street.
JT. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

BUFFALO ROBES ! !
The subscribers are now receiving their stuck of Bee Sec’y : Fred M. Sproul, Hampton. 

Iu the evening a public meeting was 
held and some excellent speeches made.Robes!Buffalo
How Geo. Brown Bribed Congress

men—Sam Ward Gets a Big Grab.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Slit: You will be surprised, so will 
your numerous readers, when you hear 
that the adverse report of the Committee 
of the United States Senate on the Reci
procity Treaty was caused by Brown last 
fall, while he tvas iu Washington. It is 
stated in that capital, and gleaned from 
a friend there of the writer of this article, 
that be (Brown) actually spent amongst 
the Lobbyists, &c., the sum of $500,000 
of the hard cash of the people of tins 
Dominion. Tills will be placed in the 
Dominion Accounts as Secret Service

DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

who were disappointed last year toThey request Customers
their orders at once, as the quantity being limited, the Skinsplace

will be distributed rapidly.

T. R. JOKES & CO.,
Cnnlcilmry" street.

senti Slaves ol Party.
The Toronto Nation has done good 

service by showing up some of the poli
tical shams of the day. In a recent 
review of the Lepine and Itiel business, 
alter severely condemning the course 
pursued by Sir John Macdonald, it says :

Now come the immaculate “Reformers” 
on the scene, * * * The Grits out of 
power had tried to win popularity an I 
embarrass the Government by setting a 
price on the head of Riel when he was 
not in their hands, nor likely ever to be 
so. Now, liiel's partner in crime is in 
their hands. What do they do? In the 
first place they shirk the responsibility 
of dealing with him altogether, aud 
throw it, by a constitutional sub 
terfuge, on the shoulders of the 
Gov rnor General. .In the second 
place, they In their turn tamper both with 
justice and humanity by leaving a man 
under a sentence of death which they 
know is not to be carried into effect till 
the elections are over in Ontario and the 
danger of losing votes by the commuta
tion of the sentence is past. The inter
ference of the Dominion Government in 
Ontario politics is a secondary offence,but 
one which the Grits did not fail to notice 
when the Premier of Ontario was Air. 
Snndfleld Macdonald. Though Mr. Mac
kenzie may scarcely be qualified to lie at 
the head of a nation, we will say for him, 
as we said for Sir John A. Macdonald, 
that if he were free from disturbing in
fluences, he would probably try to do 
wlmt the national interest required. But 
like Sir John A. Macdonald, aud just as 
much as Sir John A. Macdonald, lie is the 
slave of party, aud the dictates of party 
are equally Uifierent in both cases from 
the dictates of patriotism or honour.

“Though Mr. Mackenzie may scarcely 
be qualified to bn at the head of a nation"’ 
is not very flattering to “ the best in
formed man in Canada,”and shows how 
low an estimate has been formed ofhim

P. BESNARD, JR., & GO’S
Pteal Estate andCollectiou Agency,

«3 PRINCESS STREET.. 
xs~„i Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rents OoUeoted.

TO LET.

Merchant»’ Excnange.What do yon think of that?money.
And It is said that Sam Ward, the Lobby 
King, got $50,000, and this is from one 
well posted up in Washington. Some ol 
onr M. P’s arc on the look out for this

New York, Feb. 4, 1875. 
Freights—Limited inquiry for accom

modation on berth, rates favoring ship
pers ; chartering slow ; rates unchanged.

Cotton quiet, unchanged; exchange 
487 a 490.

Gold opened at 1114; now 114],
Wind S. W., fresh, cloudy. Ther. 

22®.

ANTED.—S40t) or S5UU ou n good Free
hold. valved at S12U0. Money required 

fur two years. 7 p. c. will be paid.w
ri'iO 1.UT.—A comfortable Flat in Csrletoil. 
_L within five minutes walk of terry Landing, 

contains six rooms, water in tho kiteben. Kent 
$12D per annum.
"IVOR ORE OR ROBE YRARSe—That 
I* Properly known us the “United Suites 

Hotel.” situate corner king and Charlotte sts. 
The hotel contains thirty-five sleeping apart
ments. besides the other necessary rooms, etc.

•w- AKGE UPPER FI.AT on Charlotte St., 
\j near Queen Square, containing, seven 

rooms. Water iu the kitchen, lossession can 
he had before 1st May.

Rent $201) to a good tenant.

FOR SALE.
A VALU ABLE FREEHOLD on the City 

Road, near the Skating Kink. The lot is

p. a. Terms easy.

matter. The Grits may have a mine 
sprung under them at any moment after 
the House is in session. They had better
taken defeat under the vote on the City Police Court.
Treaty. O, how Brown’s baby must have There were two occupants of the dock 
squeaked when he choked it at the U. S. this niornin".
C How about'the^'racfflc Scandal now? MicUaul ^earthy, a strapping young 
Do tell u , Hons. Mackenzie, Smith and man, was In for protection. It was his 
Burpee, or any one of your crew. l)o second appearance wiLhin a day or two. 
you think you can clear yourselves of The Magistrate promised him work for 
this Brown Scandal, nice fellows. , months in the neuiteutiarv if heI would like for that dear broth of a Mx montlls m tbL Pcult(-utlary 11 Uc 
boy.Tiin Anglin of cabbage garden note,to should he seen there again. Sugar active and in good demand at full
tell us all about the school riots in Cara- Daniel Todd was yesterday in for pro- prices; Nos 10 to 12 D S, 15 a 15i reals
quet. No doubt they are to be pardoned, tectiou, having no money to pay for a per arrobe; Nos 15 to 20 D S, 18 a 21
They are all of a stamp with Lepine. A încDOn-r Hi- found pnn-i-rii-lfmr reals per arrobe.fine first Commoner for the Dominion, = = =" 11 f d n 1 " n$ reals. Muscovado sugar-
one who lias at all times and in all places leaving to get drunk, and was arrested on co,nmoll_ 13 131 reals. fltir to good re.
stirred up religious strife and showed Market Square. He was filled $4, aud, fining, 131 a 14| reals; grocery grades,
disloyalty* to this country on all occasions, not having the money, was scut to jail 15j a 133 reals; iu hogsheads, Itij a 168
but, Mr. Editor, lie makes a tip-top Grit, . , reals.
for, if they have anything to boast of, it rol‘ nvc ua-va; , Molasses-clayed aud Muscovada at
is their disloyalty to Queen aud country. Bernard Mulltu and Michael Cassely, n;lvauUj c j reals per kvg; at Matanzas, 

It is a flue state of things when we iu the two pilots who were arrested charged 53c. Empty hogsheads at $9.50. Lum 
these lower Provinces are told that your willl taking money from the Royal Hotel ber dull ; white pine at $58 a $60 per M. ;

Ksses'WMe «n-.»**-»..».-.. essiîiràïLtsriBS
taxed to make it pay; but an old man Magistrate admitted them to bail, they uolBmal ; long shaved at .$8:» a $00 per M. 
iu his dotage can run off to Washington entering into personal recognizances of Freights quiet; surplus of tonnage for 
and waste half a million of money to §y00 each, aud giving two sureties of all ports; loading at Havana for the
stave of a ioolish Treaty, that the Gov- ” ’ ° ° United States, per box of sugar, $1 a
crûment know they could not carry *luu tacu- _ 81.12j iu : steamers, $1.50; per hhd of
through lb.- House. This is all right with • sugar, $4 a $4.124, to Falmouth aud or-
ihem, aud there must be an increase of Academy of Music Theatre. fiers. 37s 6d a 40s. Loading at other
taxation on the people to make up for Mr. Warner won admiration last night ports on the North Coast, to Falmouth
this waste of the public monies. What iu the character ol William Tell, and will and orders, 45s a 47s 6d. Tobacco—Tlie

, ... , ,,___.... -i . .. will be their next, odge to try and pave appear us David Garrick aud Sir Charles new crop is looking unfavorable, causing
by all outside ol tlio ranks ot ms p.nu- t|ly way for annexation, fur that |s what Coldstream this cvcuiug. much demand for Europe; market clos
suns. Ills canting hypocrisy, petty Ihvy want but cannot get; there are too ---------------- lug with an active demand. Cigars dull.
meddlesomeness evil habit of o-ivino- many loyal people iu this country for For impaired indigestion, ami iu fact. Exchange firm ; on the United States,

, ,  ...... , . ..i,,,,..,, f„v,,vlt,.v them to work that game yet awhile. for debility from any cause, j know ot 60 days currency, 81 a83premium; short
great powus to chosen f.u onto», snake j am informed that the great A. J. nothing equal to Fellows’ ijypoplios- sight, 84 a 86 premium ; GO Jays gold, 105 
like insiiieurily when questioned, and wrote from Ottawa to some of his friends plûtes, Its direct effect In strengthening a 107 premium. On Loudon, 132 a 134
boorish rudeness when waited upon by ! I" the County of Westmorland that the Hie nervous system renders jt suitable premium. Liu Paris, 110 a 111 premium.

j great Out. Railway Bridges was going for the mujoritv of diseases. 1 am, sir,
petitioners or remonstrants, liaie ',Ltn j fioxvu that way, and they hud better sue yours truly, W-M. $• flown, M, D., Fitts-
so plainly and disgustingly displayed as : him about tho Tariff, (insult to injury.) j field, Me, Fkexuii Language. Mr. Bernard re-

. ! A. J. and Isaac are the men to make this - j turns thanks to all those who have so
j thing right. Talk of talking to such a Parties wishing to rent their houses kindly patronized him, and begs to state

nuouai. t _______. — -_______ 1 man as Brydges. VV'hy, it is bad enough , si,ou|fi pi,lCc them on the “To Rent" | that he has a few hours to spare. I,ike-
Jj good Factory Vheesc. | \ correspondent, whose letter w e. Isaac That move in the Tariff has in- i register ol P. lksnard & Co., 23 Princess ' wise after July he intends giving up

jall.sj 12 und 13 South'Wharf, j publish to-day. makes some serious jured the country to the extent of thou- street. 'teaching.

Crawford, King street.
Boston, Eeb. 4. 

Wind W., fresh, dear. Ther. 29 0.
Portland, Feb. 4.

Win l W„ fresh, clear. Ther 26 o.
London, Feb. 4.

Consols 92| a 924 money; 924 a 928 
account.

A FREEHOLD LOT in SheiHeld street. 
J\. Lot is 40x100. Can be built on without 
the expense.of excavation.

T EASEHOLD LOT, on St. James street. 
I i Curleton, near St. Jade’» Church. Lot 

50x100. Ground Kent $2u per annum. Splendid 
ai e for building.

riyWO SMALL UPPER FLATS, Brittain
I street, 4 rooms each.
Rent 80S an-1 S64 respectively.

Liverpool, Feb. 4.
VJtOIt SALE OR TO LEASE—0j » acres of 
Jj Marsh, 3 miles from the city, near the 
Marsh ltoail. With a little expense will enta 
large quantity of hay. Tonus to suit purchasers.

Lard 63s Gd ; Pork 80s.
Havana Weekly Market, Jan. 30th.—

A LARGE HOUSE near Turnbull’.- Factory. 
J\. lower Cove. Fourteen rooms.

Kent ÿUU per annum. A LEASEHOLD on Brussells s reel. South 
side—a few doors from Clarence street. 

Lot is 24x100. There are 011 the tot two houses. 
Tlie front house rents fur 8180, the rear house 
for 864. Ground rent is $.» per annum, Leasc 
has some seventeen years to run, aud is l-enew-

4 COUNTRY RESIDENCE - Bordering 
_/Y on a beautiful lake, situate on the line of 
railway. There are attached 50 acres, half

--------  of which is plough. Plenty of good
A t-'OMF*ORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE, fire wood on tlie place The dwelling is
A Prince William street. Possession at once. B^ns.

Item — houstt, piggeries, etv., in got>d order. Owner will
exchange lor city proinr y.

mwo (UPPER AND LOW^JIiLABGK 
1 FIaATS, on Main street Five very large Molasses sugar, 10} a 

inferior to
rU®lU0.*U0 cavil.

A RUE COMFORTABLE FUT on the
r.thc Rink; in good order.Tj City Road, nen 

Water on the premises. 
Rent $140 per annum.

SEVERAL ROOMS on Harding and other 
>5 streets, at various rentals.

i MALL FLAT vu Main street, Portland.
A LARGE FREEHOLD close to the 

J3L Queen .Square. Tlie houne i«i two stories, 
and rents tor$H10. Terms easy. Possession ean 
be had on the 1st M- y next.

F.«r fu!l particulars, priées, term*', cto.. see our 
Register of “For Sale,” which is always oven for 
puolic inspection.^ bksNAUD. JK.. <t CO ,

Jo Princess stree .

S 4 rooms.
$80 per annum.

t,on’ F IIIISXARD, .1K.. A CO..
L*i Prtnvets street. fel>3

Cognac Brandy. AdaiTlS Power PfGSS
N hhds, qr-casks aud eases, cx British Queen FOR ATihl.J from Charente.

.For sale in $\VkkH" ASTMTOKto,, the Dai,y

Oysters. Size of Plutteu Büxyj.
Will be sold Cheap, .

»lei2.J fmn

Oysters.
.vi\ Bf.eSelected Oysters:

l> 5Uhi>k Utoeapeakn Vyeleis- Tor 
aie at W Water etreet 

null

vr u. 1 Mackerel in bbls„ half and quarter bb
MASTERS A PATTERSON.

JVi>onLh \\ hurf

Received.

! UEO. W. DAY, 
New Dominion Printing Office, 

46 Charlotte street.

Apply to 

un!0
to o|X‘ii the eyes of all to the man’s mi 
fitness for the position lie holds.J. D. TURNER,

juuii ira
Van 16 I
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